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Morocco's Leadership at Horne and Abroad 

,rviou.nia Boucetta, Secretary of State to the Minister of Foieign Affairs an.d International Cooperation, during 
a d.elegation to East Africa last week. Photo: @MarocDiplomvtie. 

"To-an outsider- .. - .... --. - .. I ---Moroc.c-an Delegation 
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nothing seemed 
normal aboµt this 

ni,ght .•. but to the Jews 
and Muslims of 

Marrakech, this was a 
tradition." 

-fro.rh •an N:B'c News story on the 
2,000-yea_r-old relationship of Jews and 

i'v1usfims. [n.l\llorocco. 

O)(ford Business Group 
M~kes the Case for 

Morocco's 
Membership in 

ECOWAS 

Last month, t.h.e regional economic 
cooperation body for We.st Africa, 
ECOWAS, approved in principJ.e 
Morocco's request for membership. 
This step opens the dot)r to fir\al 
approval, pending studies to 
determine t_he implications of 
Morocco's membershrp. As note:d in a 
number of sto·ries. Morocco's entry 
into ECOWAS can only strengthen the 
organ)zation. The current 15 me:mb.e·r 
bloc wo.uld move from 2-lst to i6th in 
terms of GDP with Morocco's 
participatioA:. "With its strategic 
geographic and ec_on.orr:rJc position, 
Mo.rocco would be a vita.I piatfO:rm for 

litl])s:://ui.c:Onstantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_edito:r__preview.js ... 

Touts East Africa 

The Moroccan Sec_retary of SJ:ate for 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
ln~rnatio.naJ Cooperation, Mounia 
Boucetta, is fintshing u:p a multi
country tour in East Africa. 

Accompanied by members of the 
Moha.inmed VI Foundati_on for 
Sust~in_a.ble Development and the 
Genera,! Confederation cif Businesses in 
Morocco (CGEM), as we(I a:s either 
public and private sector 
representatives, th.e delegation Will 
visit six coun~ies ove:ra:11, including 
Ethiopia. Rwanda, Mo2a:mbique. 
Ma.ctagascar, Tanzania. and Zambia. 

Morocco has made Africa a foreign 
pol[CV priority and ts ac1:ive:1y 
committed to helping build prosperity 
and progress across th·e cor:itine11t. 

Ms. Boucetta's delegation alms to 
follow up on t.he prcig'ress o.f bilateral 
project commitments launched by ~ing 
Mo harn:rn_ed VI during a n·early two
month Royal Tour in East Afri.ca late 
last yea,r. The agreements signed 
during that tour reflected Morocco's 
regional ie·adership in areas such as 
renewabll! energy and sustain:abilit~,,as 
well as the strength of its fi_h_ance, 
banking, anJ:J. agric:ultu:ratsectors. 

Morocco Signs New 
UNDAF 

At home, Moroa;:_o's focus o.n 
S:us.tainable development received 
anoth.er boost last Tuesday, July 11, 
with the signing of a .new five-year UN 
Developmerrt Assista'r:ice Framework 
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ECOWAS c_oi(ntries to secure 
E:u.ropean, American, and A_rab 
markets," a·ccording to Front Page 
Africa. 

Continue reading ... 

• •• 

(UNDAF). The plan will serve as a guide 
for UN assistance in support of 
Morocco's ambitious efforts toward 
reform, $bility, a:nd development 
throughout the country. 

Visit u_s anline at.www.MarorcnQnThemove.com 
On Facebook at www.facebook.com/MoraccciOnTheMove 

And on Twitter @MorocOnTtreMove 

The Morocc:a~. Ame_ri_can C_enter for Policy (MACPI is a non-profit organizat!on:whose prinrJip_al mission _is ID 
inform Op~i:ii~i:i ril_~l:ce.1'.5, g~_~n"ler,t officials, and inter:ested. publics-in the Uflited St.at~~ i!illQu~ ·po.lit;ital and 
social c!elie_l_apl)len_ts in ljll_orocco ancl the i:ote being played, by the Kingdom of ~Cirocco In_ broader strategic 

developments In Norih Africa, the Mediterranean, and the Middle East. For mo.re, pleas_e visi,t 
www.morocc:oonthem·ove.com 

This material is.dlstrlbvted by the Mor.ocian A'merlciin center frJr Po_licy on behalf of th_e _Government of Morocco. Addltftinol 
in/otmation Is avoilable at the Department of Justice In Wasl_,lngt'pfJ, DC. 

Moroccan American Center, 1220 L St NW, Sui_te 411, Washington, DC20005 
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Celebrating 230 Years of Lis-Morocco Frieri~~hip - A Lasting PartnE!_rship 

Washingt1:1n, pc, July 20, 2017, Moroccan American Center for Poncy (MA(P.) -This week officiaUy 
marked i:30 years of friendship betweei:i t;he United States and Moroeco, w_i_th the anniversary of 
the Tlllaty of Peace and Friendship, the longest-lasting treaty in US history. 

Mqroc_co played a critical role in th!:! early days of the US republic as·the first. country to officiaUy~ 
recognize the fledging American nation in 1777. In 1780, ~ral George Washington ~ t_he '2_ 
Sultan cif Morocco began an offi_cial ccir'r'espondence that qµrckly led to a mutual inte.~t in fn 

. oegcitiatiilg a '1'reaty of Amity and Cortunercen to set out thJ! conditions of t~ade relifons c?, 
between the two. lttook persistence on the part of the Sultan, as the. colonies were stilJ fight\rjk a ~Jl 
war, and there were few American diplomats charg!:!d with negotiating treaties. The final dratld>f 7-;;., 
the Treaty of Peace an.d Friendship was approved bythe Confederation Congress.in July 1787. :! ·2. 

~ ~. 

other milest_ones include the first US consulate in Africa and the Middle East, inaugurated" ~ · 
Tangier in 1'797, arid the first multilateral treaty,.signed by the US and nine other co(.111tries in 1865, 
to erect a lighthouse. in Tangier as a navigational aid. 

Meire recently, Morocco assisted the US and its allies during Worf~ war I and 11; our econOl'l'liC an:d 
commercial ties were enlµHJced through the 2004 bilate_ral Free. Tiad.e Agreement; and Morocco. 
continues to provide strcing counterterrorism cooperation, as well as participating in Strategic 
Dialogue and )9int military training exercises \'Jit_ti the US. ·· · 

1'The Treaty of Peace and Friendshjp is a remarkable document with an enduring legacy," said 
former US Aniliassador to Morocc.o Edward M. Gabriel. "Ollr long friendship with Morocco 
continues to this day, based on shared vallles and a common vision." 

### 
The Moroccan Ameritan C~erfor Polity (MACPlis a non-profit cirganiiation whose p:rint:ipaJ 
mission is to inform opin_i~n ma~ers, ~vernment offictals, and interested publics in the Un.itJ;!d 

.States about political an_d social devel.opments in Mo:rocc.o and the to.le being.played by the 
Kingdom of Morocco i_ri broader strategic developmel'lts in North Africa, the Med\terranean, 

and the Middle East. 
This material is distributed by. the Moroccan American Center forPoifcy on /Jftlf°'/f of the Government of 

Marocco. Additi_o_ita_/ irifrjrmation is available at the DeP<Jrtriient af Justice in 'Mlshlrrgton, DC. 
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Celebrating 230 Years of US-Morocco Friendship 

Morocco on the Move 

Celebrating- 239¥eaf"s of-US-Moroeco
Friendship 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Egypt and the Maghreb Yael Lempe rt meets with Morocco's Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Cooperation Nasser Bourita. Be sure to check out the Embassy's photos of the original Treaty 

of Peace and Friendship. Photo: US Embassy Rabat. 

"Essaouira is taken A Lasting Partnership 
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over by music, joy and 
happiness, and the 

people only speak one 
language: that of 
Gnaoua music." 

--from an article in the Fair Observer 
on the Gnaoua music festival, one of 
Morocco's most famous annual music 

events. Be sure to check out their 
video of the festival with a sample 

of Gnaoua music. 

Marking the Ten-Year 

Anniversary of 

Morocco's Autonomy 

Plan 

It has been ten years, a decade, since 
Morocco offered an initiative in the 
Security Council to provide a generous 
autonomy to the population of 
Western Sahara. Ten years is a long 
time to wait for action, especially for a 
problem that already has been around 
for more than four decades. 

It has been 15 years, a decade and a 
half, since the Security Council began 
passing yearly "resolutions" calling on 
the Parties to achieve a mutually 
acceptable "political solution" to this 
problem. Morocco's ten-year-old 
initiative was a response to the 
Security Council's encouragement to 

https ://u i. constantcontact.com/v isualed itor/visual_ editor _prev iew.j s ... 

Last week officially marked 230 years 
of friendship between the United 
States and Morocco, with the 
anniversary of the Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship, the longest-lasting treaty in 
US history. 

Morocco played a critical role in the 
early days of the US republic as the 
first country to officially recognize the 
fledging American nation in 1777. In 
1780, General George Washington and 
the Sultan of Morocco began an official 
correspondence that quickly led to a 
mutual interest in negotiating a "Treaty 
of Amity and Commerce" to set out 
the conditions of trade relations 
between the two. It took persistence 
on the part of the Sultan, as the 
colonies were still fighting a war, and 
there were few American diplomats 
charged with negotiating treaties. The 
final draft of the Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship was approved by the 
Confederation Congress in July 1787. 

Other milestones include the first US 
consulate in Africa and the Middle 
East, inaugurated in Tangier in 1797, 
and the first multilateral treaty, signed 
by the US and nine other countries in 
1865, to erect a lighthouse in Tangier 
as a navigational aid. 

More recently, Morocco assisted the 
US and its allies during World War I 
and II; our economic and commercial 
ties were enhanced through the 2004 
bilateral Free Trade Agreement; and 
Morocco continues to provide strong 
counterterrorism cooperation, as well 
as participating in Strategic Dialogue 
and joint military training exercises 
with the US. 
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Celebrating 230 Years of US-Morocco Friendship 

offer some kind of reasonable political 
compromise, and has been praised as 
"serious, credible, and realistic." 

Continue reading .. , 

Continue reading, .. 

*** 

Visit us online at www.MoroccoOnThemove.com 
On Facebook at www.facebook.com/MoroccoOnTheMove 

And on Twitter @MorocOnTheMove 

The Moroccan American Center for Policy (MACP) is a non-profit organization whose principal mission is to 

inform opinion makers, government officials, and interested publics in the United States about political and 
social developments in Morocco and the role being played by the Kingdom of Morocco in broader strategic 

developments in North Africa, the Mediterranean, and the Middle East. For more, please visit 
www.moroccoonthemove.com 

This material is distributed by the Moroccan American Center for Policy on behalf of the Government of Morocco. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 

Moroccan American Center, 1220 L St NW, Suite 411, Washington, DC 20005 
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King Mohammed VI Demands that Publici;::, 
Servants Promote Citizens' Interests 

..,, 
::;;;; 

8 

King Mohammed VI delivering a speech July 29, Throne Day, marking the 18th anniversary of his reign. PhotG: 

"Morocco must come 
first ... This is the dawn 

of a .new era." 
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--King Mohammed VI, in a speech on 
Throne Day marking the 18th 

anniversary of his accession to the 
throne. 

What Will It Take to 
Make the Arab 

Maghreb Union Work? 

The Arab Maghreb Union (AMU) was 
formed in 1989 by Algeria, Libya, 
Mauritania, Morocco, and Tunisia as a 
vehicle to promote economic and 
political integration among these 
North African countries. Their good 
intentions quickly foundered on the 
domestic and regional conflicts that 
dominated the next two decades. 

Morocco fought off the Polisario Front 
from 1975-1991, which sought to 
establish a separate state in the 
Western Sahara, ending with an 
uneasy cessation of hostilities in 1991; 
Morocco and Algeria closed their 
common border in 1994; Algeria was 
plunged into a civil war from 1991 to 
2002, ending with the election in 1999 
of current president Abdelaziz 
Bouteflika, who came into power 
promising to end the civil war; and 
there was a transition in Moroccan 
leadership from King Hassan 11 to his 
son King Mohammed VI in 1999. 

Continue reading ... 

' • 
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Servants to Uphold 
Citizens' Interests 

In a speech to the nation on July 29 
marking the 18th anniversary of his 
reign, Morocco's King Mohammed VI 
strongly chastised civil servants and 
elected officials who have failed to 
provide strong and responsive 
democratic institutions equally across 
the country, saying "The development 
projects and the political and 
institutional reforms carried out target 
a single goal: to serve citizens, 
wherever they may be. There is no 
difference between north and south, 
east and west, urban and rural areas." 

The King called on Morocco's diverse 
political parties and civil servants to 
prioritize their responsibility to citizens 
over self-interest. "Morocco must 
come first: before political parties, 
before elections and before senior 
positions," he said. 

"Today, however, we are witnessing 
glaring paradoxes that are hard to 
understand or accept. On the one 
hand, Morocco enjoys indisputable 
credibility at continental and 
international levels, the esteem and 
consideration of our partners and the 
confidence of major investors, such as 
the Boeing, Renault and Peugeot 
groups. But on the other hand, we are 
shocked by the end results, the facts 
on the ground and the modest 
achievements made in certain social 
sectors, so much so that it is shameful 
to admit we are actually talking about 
present-day Morocco." 

Continue reading ... 
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Visit us online at www.MoroccoOnThemove.com 
On Facebo_ok at www.facebook.com/MoroccoOnTheMove 

And on Twitter @MorocOnTheMove 

The Moroccan American Center for Policy (MACP) is a non•profit organization whose principal mission is to 
inform opinion makers, government officials, and interested publics in the United States about political and 
social developments in Morocco and the role being played by the Kingdom of _Morocco in broader strategic 

developments in North Africa, the Mediterranean, and the Middle East. For more, please visit 
www.moroccoonthemove.com 

This material is distributed by the Moroccan American Center for Policy on behalf of the Government of Morocco. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 

Moroccan American Center, 1220 L St NW, Suite 411, Washington, DC 20005 
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On Throne Day, Moroccan King cans O:n Elected Offici~_ls, C:ivn Servants tg ~ 
· Uphold Citiz.ens' Interests ;2 ~ 

c:: rr, 
. . ~ h~ 

Washington, DC, July 31, 2017 (MACP) - In_ a speech to the nation on JuJy 29 marking Thi! 1~;; 
annJversary of his reign, Morocco's King Mohammed VI strongly chasti,sed ciyiJ s:eniants and~ect~;p 
9tfi_c_ials who _have failed to pfoilide strong and responsive democratic rnstitutions equally a~s the_.; 
country, saying, "The development projects a:n:d the p:oHtical and i.iistituti.onal reforms carried o~arget6 
a single goal: to serve citizens, wherever they may be. there. is ii:O d.ii'feren:ce between nortJ, ai&.southf:, 
east and west, urban a·nd rural afeas." · 0'I ~ .. . -· .... - .-

Th_e King .caUed on Morocco's diverse political parties and ~iVil servants t_o prioritize their responsibility 
to citizens over self-interest. "Morocco must cor:ne first: before political parties, before elections a_nd 
before serrior positions," he-~id. ''Today, however, we arewitnessing gl.aring parado.xes that are hard to 
understand or accept. On the one hand, Morocco enjoys indisputable credibJlfty at continental and 
inte:rnationa,I levels, th_e esteem and consideration of o:ur partners and the confidence of n1_ajor 
investors, suth as trn:e ~oefng, R_e)l:ault a:n_d Peugeot.groups. But on the other hand, we are shocked by 
the end results, the facts on the ground and the mode_st achieveme:nts made in certain social sectors; ·so 
m:u:ch S:o th:at it is shameful to admit we are actually ta:lking abo:ut present-day'Morot~o." 

The King insisted, "I will not accept a,ny backtrac~ing on d_em_ocratic achievements," and cal.led for the 
implernef)tation, "fully and rigorously," of Article 1 of the Constitutron manda,ting accountability in the 
pU_blic sector. "It is high time this principle were imp.lemented in full," he said. "J,ust as the law appi;es 
equa'IIY to all citizens, it must be applied, first and foremost, to all officials, without distinction or 
discri,m:ination, and in all ofthe Kingdom1s,regions: This i_s the da\1/n of a new era." 

The King re_affirmed the rm·p:O:rtance of the Western Sahara as-a top priority for Morocco. And, alluc/mg 
to the Green March of 1975 to reclaim it'from Spain, he said, "What I a:rri s_eeking to achJeve today, in an 
regi011s of the Kingdom, is a new [man:h] - a march for the achievement of human ancl social 
development; a march for equality a-nd s_oei:al J1,fstice fo_r aH Moroccans. Orie may corne up with the most 
efficient developmertt model and the best plans and strategies but: 

• With.out a change in mentality; 
• With:ou,t having tJ,e b~st civil sel"l(ants.; 

• wit_h·out t_he po:fitica:I pa,rties choosing the best elites that are qualified to run public affairs; 

• without a sense of re_spon·sJ:bHity and national commitment; on.e wo:uJd not be able to offer all 
Moroccans the free, dignified life on-e wants tt:,ell) to have:" 

"Ki_n·g Moha'nimed Vi's speech shows, once again, Morocco!s steadfast comm:itment to staying on the 
path CJf m:o"d_emiza_tion a_nd democracy a,11d contiriuirig to act :as a force for progress and stability in the 
region/' said former US A_rnbassador to M_orocco Edward M. Gabriel. "The King's focus on accountability, 



t_ra_n:sparency, and th:e governm:ent's respcinsibility to the citizens shows how c;learly he re.cognizes that 
democracy is not just about free and fair elections, it. is primarily a_bout serving the people of Morocco .. " 

If## 

The Moroccan American Center for Polley (MACP) is a non-profit orga·nitation wh.ose p:,in:cip_al mi.ssion is fo iri(i:>rm 
opinion makers, government offici]!_ls, and interi,sfed p\1blics In the u_nited States abolit political and socia,1 

de~elopnients in Morocco a_nd thero_le being played by the Kingdom of Morocco in broader strategic 
developments in North Africa, the Mediterranean, and the Middle East. 

This material is distributed by the Moroccan American Centycr for Policy on lieh_alf of the G_civernri)_erft cif Morocco. 
Additlan_al information is.avo_llable at the Dep_artri)_imt of ~u•tice in Washington, DC. 
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Reactions t.o Throne Day, Growing the Game of Golf in Morocco, a..-. 
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Reactions to the King's Throne Day Speec~ 
Growing the Game of Golf in Morocr;o, ani 

More 

Riders in the 8th edition of the Capital Festival (or Trac;litl_onal Equitation, which took place 
A~gust 1-6.in Ra.bat un_der the theme.ofhonortng Throne Day. Photo: MA_P 

''We are hoping to one 
day make golf part of 

MGrocco's King is 
Serious Abo,ut Reform 
' 
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the curricuh.im in 
schoo,ls. That co~lc:l. 

rea,lly revolutionize it." 

--Reda Bennis, Executive Dire:cfor of 
the Hassan II.Golf Trophy Association, 
in an article by SB lllation on efforts to 

grow the game. of golf in Morocco 

Economi,c Policies 
uinder King 

Mohammed VI Rated 
Highly, and Central 
Bank Notes 2017 

Outlook 

A feature story in Morocco World 
News h ighfighted the positive changes 
in the Morocca,n economy during the 
reign of King Mohammed vr. As it 
noted, "Since the.20O0s, th.e kingdom's 
GDP has pra<:tjca!ly doubled to hit all-

. time records. Not only has this 
newto@d wea,lth helped the count_ry 
reduce its poverty rate by harf, b:ut it 
has also set Morocco on the road to 
b_e:cm:ne one -of the leading devel.oping 
countries in the.region." 

The a_rtide .attributes these change_s to 
the government's new approach and 
mentality towards bus.iness since the 
enthronement of the Ki_ng. 

Continue reading ... 
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To observers of a country u:ndergoing 
democ_ratic reform, it may seem 
curious when t_he pe:rs:on r:nost 
invested ih .shlfting power away from 
the monarchy i_s the monarch. 

And yet, that is exactly what we are 
witnessing in M.o:roc:oo, where King 
Mohammed VI delivered a striki,ngly 
unusual s·peech laS:t Saturday on the 
occasion of Throne Day, marking the 
l~th anniversary of his reign. 

In the post-Cold VIiar era, there has 
b:~n oonsensus in the inte_rnatiorial 
community on the i.r:nportance of 
democratic reform. Goverrime;nts in 
the Middle East and North Africa haYe 
often be·en - l_egitimately O criticized for 
introdudng token elements of 
democracy in a bid to stay i_n power 
wit_hout effecting any real change, 
Some of those c9untrfes, includi.ng 
Libya, Tunisia, and Egypt, were 
eventU:ally engulfed ih upheaval during 
the Arab Spring, as citizens finalltsaid, 
"enough is eno4gh." Continue 
reading ... 

Als.o, be sure to check _ou:t our Maroc 
Tolk podcast on. the t:oplc af Throne 
Day, as well as some of the other 
coverage of the King's speech tho.t you 
may have missed: 

The Arab Time~.: Administrative 
Revolution of Ki.ng Mohammad VI 

The Huffington Post: A Kiing's 
Introspection., a People's Hope 

Jeune Afrl_que (F;e11ch): Mohammed VI 
severely criticize·s the administratio:n 
and the political class 
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Reactionsto Throne Day, Growing the Game·ofGolfin Morocco; a ... 
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Vi~it us.onfi.ne•at www.MoroccoOnThemove,com 
On Facebook at wwwJacebook.com/MoroccoOnTheMove 

And on Twitter @MorocOnTheMoite 

rhe,!tillp.(occa.n A111erica.n c,;n~~_r fM P~llcy ~ACP) i.s a non-profit organization ·whose principal mission Is to 
inform opin.lon 111akers, gov~rn,:n~nt o_fflc)a_l.s, arid lrit~rested publics in the United States about polltical and 
social d_evelop.n,!!nis in Mi:l_rocc:o and the rol" being played by the Kingdom of Morocco In broader strategic 

deye_lopfnei,~s ·1,:1 ~ort_t) ~fri~,.t~e-M~:t;lif~~l'.l~an, . .it:'~ th·e M_i~le Ea~.• For more, please ·visit 
www.mor0cC00nthemove~com 

This material is distribLlted.by the· Moroccan American Cerrter,/or Policy 011 be#;loli of the GO~IJJ.me,'Jt of Morocco. Addlti_ol'_)ol 
in-formation Is ovoila_bte• at._ihe t;,eportmen_t of i'!._stic,e In WqShinli,~cm, DC 

Moroccan American Center, 1220 L St NW,. Suite 411, Washington, DC 20005 
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